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fMr. Deputy Speaker] 
the House and the House has accepted it. 
Therefore, you cannot raise that question. 
If you have any new ground, I am prepared 
to allow you.

SHRI VARKliY GEORGE : Yes; I 
oppose the motion on the ground that this 
Parliament has no competence to discuss 
it.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Then I 
Will put that proposition of yours to the 
vote.

AN. HON, MEMBER : Let somebody 
move it.

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE : It is purely 
a State subject. It is about education in 

Kerala. It is about the Kerala University 
Act. It is a State subject.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Because it is 
a State subject and therefore this Bill can - 
not be brought here, that question does n ot 
arise. If you have read article 3IB, any 
piece of legislation which a State legislatu re 
has passed can be included m the Ninth 
Schedule according to that article That is 
all that is sought to be done I do not 
think you have any new reason. I will put 
t he motion to the vote of the House.

The question is  :

“That leave be granted to introduce a
Bill further to amend the Constitution
of India."

The motion was adopted.
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 1 intro

duce* the Bill.

15.40 hr s.

CONST! rUTlON (AMENDMENT) BILL 
— CfHttd.
(Amendment o f article 74]

to amend the Constitution of India moved 
by Dr. Karni Singh on 26th May, 1971. 
He has authorised Mrs. Godfrey to pilot the 
Bill on his behatf. Two hours were allott
ed for this Bill; 35 minutes were taken and 
one hour and 25 minutes remain. Shrt 
Bhandare has taken five minutes on the last 
occasion; he may continue.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, when the 
Bill was introduced even then I raised the 
question as to what was the ground on 
which the learned Dr Karnt Singh wanted 
to introduce this Bill. In his introductory 
speech', he says he is afraid that the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court would be 
packed by judges who would always give 
decisions favourable to the Executive or 
government. He was afraid that this was 
likely to take place during the course of years 
to come. At that time I asked whether 
Dr. Karnt Singh would hke to change the 
polity that we have under the Constitution. 
Under the Constitution, we have the Parlia
mentary form of Government even though 
we have a Federal polity. By this Bill he 
wants to add an explanation to article 74 
of our Constitution; if this Bill is accepted, 
it would change the very polity that has been 
existing m our country. I do not know if 
Dr. Karni Singh would like to introduce the 
Presidential Form of Government or whe
ther he would be satisfied with the Parlia
mentary Form of Government which exists 
under our Constitution. I do not know 
what is in his mind. Unwittingly in order to 
forewarn against future dangers or to safe
guard against future dangers, he himself 
has landed in a serious danger; he would 
like the country to run into a serious danger 
of the introduction of tbe Presidential form 
of government.
15.42 tars.

{S h r i  K. N. T iw a r y  in the Chair],
The Founding Fathers of pur Constitu

tion in their wisdom accepted thePariia.

by Dr. Karni Singh 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We shall 

take up further consideration of the Bill

♦Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, dated 4,372.
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mentary form of government; the powers 
and functions of each organ of the State are 
well defined under the Constitution. As I 
said a Parliamentary form of Government 
envisages that an institution of Parliament 
must be created. Parliament is defined as 
the body constituting the three organs : the 
President, the Lok Sabha and the Rajya 
Sabha. These three together constitute the 
Parliament, in England, under the British 
Constitution, the King, the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords constitute 
the British Parliament. Similarly, the Pre
sident, the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha 
constitute the Indian Parliament.

The powers and functions of these three 
organs are well defined. Their functions 
are well defined. If we accept Dr. Kami 
Singh’s Bill which seeks that there ought to 
be an amendment to Article 74, the power 
to appoint the judges will be vested or given 
exclusively to the President alone. Now 
our scheme of the Constitution is that the 
President will be the Head of the State and 
the President shall have under Article 74 
the Council of Ministers who will tender or 
give advice to the President. This is what 
Article 74 says :

‘There shall be a Council of Ministers 
with the Prime Minister at the head to 
aid and advise the President in the 
exercise of his functions.'’

If we accept the explanation or if we add 
the explanation as Dr. Kami Singh would 
like us to accept in the matter of appoint
ment of judges, the advice of the Council 
of Ministers need not be taken and should 
not be taken, and that power should exclu
sively vest in the President. That is the 
sum and substance of Dr. Kami Singh’s 
amendment.

By adding the small explanation we are 
thereby amending Articles 53, Article 124, 
then pan XIV of the Constitution dealing

with Services. Therefore, if we aocept the 
small amendment as he sought to mention 
to the Honse, in the matter of appointment 
of the judges to the High Courts and the 
Supreme Court the power should be given 
exclusively to the President. He has for
gotten all about the other Articles of the 
Constitution which deal with the power of 
appointment. Now the power of appoint
ment is vested under the Constitution in the 
President. But that power cannot be exer
cise by him without the aid and advice 
of the Council of Ministers. That is the 
position under the Constitution. There
fore, I suggested to him that it would be 
far more wise and befiting for Constitu
tional property to withdraw the Bill.

He also went to the extent of saying, and 
he has also incorporated his fear in the aims 
and objects of this Bill, that if we do not 
accept the explanation as he has suggested 
to Article 74, then we would be giving go
by to the principle of Rule of law. That is 
his second fear which he has mentioned.

In fact he tried—he must have, I do not 
say he might not have—but I may very 
politely ask whether he has undrerstood 
the implications and connotations of the 
acceptance of the principle of rule of law. 
The Rule of Law has three elements. One 
is that there can be no arbitrary exercise 
of powers by the executive. Secondly, no 
person can be above the law. All persons 
must be put in the matter of trial on the 
same base and between the same parallels. 
We have amended the Constitution and also 
the C.P.C. and Ci. P.C. taking away the 
special rights and privileges given to the 
rulers of former Indian States. So, I have 
no hesitation in concluding that we have 
now implemented the principle of equality 
of all persons before the law. I am not 
talking of article 14 but of the second ele
ment of the principle of the rule of law.
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Shri R. D. Bhandare]
th e  third clement is that everybody must 

submit to the municipal law and that they 
stand on the same base between the same 
parallel lines

Therefore, Dr. Kami Singh’s fears are 
not based on factual, statistical, rational or 
legal basis at all. The fear haunting the 
mind of Dr. Kami Singh that the judges 
would be packed and we will have a com
mitted judiciary and also the fear that rule 
of law would be given the go-by have no 
basis and that fear complex must be given 
up in understanding the proper constitutional 
position, the federal polity and the parlia
mentary democracy which we have accept
ed

With these words, I would request Mrs. 
Godfrey to withdraw the Bill After with
drawing the Bill, she can persuade and satisfy 
Dr Kami Singh on the political, constitu
tional and baste principles of rule of law

•SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR 
(Mathurapur) . The Bill introduced by 
Dr Kami Singh can be supported if the 
hopes that have been expressed m the Bill 
are fulfilled But no one can say that thts 
staoe that these hopes will actually be ful
filled From our e\ery day experience wc 
have seen how the Judges of the Supreme 
Court and the High Court are appointed 
We have also seen how they are made to 
work The ruling class offers them new jobs 
in lieu of their work as rewards A Judge 
of the High Court after his retirement was 
given a job of Governor and after that he 
was given a  post in the Law Commission 
These Judges are often made members of 
some Committees and Commissions and also 
appointed Chairmen of also some Inquiry 
Commission, and after their retirement they 
are brought to Lok Sabha or Rajya Sabha. 
The Ruling class is utilising the Judges In 
a  way that their judgment may help them 
though in an Indirect wty. If we are really

•The Original speech was

Interested to curb the indirect help given to 
the ruling class then I would say the pre
sent bill is only a step in that direction but 
it cannot fully meet this objective. It is so 
because it has been provided in the Cons
titution that the President will act on the 
advice of the Prime Minister and his Council 
of Ministers This advice, which is given 
to the President is confidential It cannot 
be divulged nor it can be challenged in the 
Court of law That is to say that the ad\ ice 
given will not be known to any one. In the 
light of the constitutional position. I feel 
quite doubtful that the explanation that is 
sought to be added to Article 74 would be 
able to achieve its objective

16.00 brs.
A little while ago Shn Bhandare posed a 

question and inquired if we are heading to
wards a Presidential form of Government 
or not It can be said that the Constitu
tion has given our President the apex posi
tion in ail State matters but m reality he is 
a titular head Therefore if the powers of 
the Prune Minister or the Council of 
Ministers are sought to be limited 
then it cannot be argued that there is 
an effort to increase the power 
of President Therefore, I would say 
that even though the present legislation 
may seek to give more powers to the Presi
dent but merely by that his real powers 
may not actually increase Under the Cons
titution the President is the Supreme Com
mander of the Defence Service of country, 
be is the head of the Judiciary, he is the head 
of the Executive and even he is at the head 
of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha But in 
reality as 1 have already stated despite all 
these constitutional provisions, the Presi
dent is only a titular head. Therefore, the 
apprehension of Shri Bhandare that we are 
marching towards a Presidential form of 
Government may not be true and } hope 
it will not come to be true. Here, cvea if

delivered in Bengali-
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the powers of the President wifi be increas
ed slightly, the powers of the Council of 
Ministers will remain the same only the 
Executive and the Council of Ministers 
would not be able to interfere in the matter 
of appointment of judges. That is the only 
restriction imposed through this Bill. We 
have seen the consequences of the inter
ference by the Executive in such matters. 
We have seen how Members of Lok Sabha 
and Rajya Sabha, old and infirm people 
who are unable to step out from their hous
es are arrested under false pretext and they 
are not given bails for release by the High 
Court nor they get any justice because these 
Judges are appointed on political basis, and 
they give judgment for political considera
tions and after retirement they are offered 
new jobs. (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it proper to con
demn tbe whole of judiciary like this? 
What he said just now is that the judiciary 
gives judgment on political considerations. 
It is not proper for him to condemn the 
entire judiciary like this. He has got pro
tection here but he has also got a responsibi
lity not to make such a wild charge.

SHRI MA0HURYYA HALDAR : 1 
am not condemning the whole judiciary sys
tem. But there are cases like that. There 
was one Minister in Dr. B. C. Roy’s Cabinet 
in West Bengal. Immediately after his de
feat, he was appointed a Judge of the High 
Court.

MR. CHAIRMAN : He is no more now. 
Please don't bring his name like that. 
That is not proper.

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Whatever it be, we feet that if the powers 
of the executive are curbed to maintain the 
independence of the judiciary then we fed 
that personal liberty of the individuals will 
be safe and from this point of view we sup
port Dr Karni Singh’s Bill.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I strongly opposed the Cons
titution Amendment Bill brought forward 
by Dr. Kami Singh.

The amendment is based on a fear that 
judges will not act impartially if they are 
appointed on the advice of the Prime Minis
ter. My submission is that such fears can 
be voiced not only in respect of the appoint
ment of judges but also in respect of other 
matters. The success of the Constitution 
does not depend so much on the safeguards 
or on the letters or the various provisions 
of the Constitution but on the spirit in which 
it is worked out.

In this connection, 1 would recall the 
examples of two great democracies of the
world. One is the (fejrocraty of I'nglacd 

which is known all over the world as the 
mother of democracy. There, the judges 
are known as King’s judges or Queen's 
judges and they are appointed on tbe advice 
tendered by the Cabinet. There is complete 
separation of judiciary obtaining in the Unit
ed. Kingdom. 1 here, Lord Chancellor who 
is a Member of the House of Lords al?o 
happens to be the presiding officer of the 
court which is constituted by a Committee 
of the House of Lords.

So, there is complete separation. If it is 
analysed in all its logical bearings, you would 
find that it exists in none of the countries 
howsoever ideally democratic they may 
appear to be. {Interruption).

The second is the case of the United States 
of America. There you find that the judges 
are appointed by the President. The Presi
dent is the Head of the State, he is the Head 
of the Executive and he is directly elected by 
the vast electorate of that country. There 
you would find that, when certain political 
and economic controversies arise and the 
President finds that judges have different 
inclinations and different attitudes and ate 
not going to support the measure passed
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{Shrt B. R. Shukla]
by the legislature there, the number of judges 
is increased by the President Such is the 
condition prevailing m one of the most ideal 
type of democracies by which Dr Kami 
Singh may swear and which he may adopt 
as the model democracy 

These are the two countries which I want* 
ed to quote In our country we have adopt
ed a Constitution which is neither purely 
Parliamentary nor Presidential, but shares 
the characteristics of both But, essentially 
speaking, the democracy in India is not of 
the federal type because ultimately it is the 
Parliament that controls every wing, be it 
executive or judiciary, it controls even, m 
one way or the other, the functions of the 
President because if the President acts in a 
way winch the parliament feels is not m 
accordance with the Constitution and wish
es of the Parliament, it has the power to 
impeach him If any of the States does not 
function in accordance with the Consti
tutional provisions and there is failure or 
breakdown of the Constitutional machinery, 
the President would act on the advice of the 
Central Cabinet and there would be Presi
dent's rule How does Parliament control 
all the three wings'* It controls through the 
Cabinet, and the Cabinet is responsible to 
the House 

Therefore, my submission is that it is the 
Prime Minister who is responsible and ans
werable for everything that happens in this 
country, whether in the sphere of judiciary 
or m the sphere of executive or within Par
liament, and the Prime Minister is resonsi- 
We to the people because the party that 
comes to form the government is elected by 
adult franchise m this country Therefore, 
these unfounded fears which have been ex
pressed through this Bill should disappear 
The judiciary has been functioning in this 
country from the British tunc Even when 
there was autocrats: rule in thts country, the 
judges of the federal court had invalidated

♦The Original speech was delivered m Tamil

measures—when the Second World War 
was m  progress, I would recall the instance 
when certain rule of DIR was declared 
ultra vires when Mr Maunce gwyer was the 
chief Justice

My submission is that, because certain 
judges are appointed on the advice of the 
executive, i e on the advice of the Prime 
Minister that shall not go to detract their 
independence impartiality or quality there
fore, I would request the hon Member to 
withdiaw his Bill We have developed cer
tain verv good conventions about the func
tioning of the judiciary in this country We 
have inherited those conventions from the 
Britishers There may have been many 
had things m the time of British India 
But at least the Parliamentary Democracy, 
the system of judiciary have functioned very 
well and we have adopted that system after 
independence and barring a few erratic 
cases here and there, the judiciary has func
tioned effectively impartially and also with 
ability Therefore my submission is that 
Dr Kami Singh should withdraw this Bill

♦SHRI J M GOWDE.R (Nilgiris) Mr 
Chairman Sir, I stand to oppose Dr 
Kami Singhs Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill, seeking to amend Article 74 of the 
Constitution

During the past 25 years, the Judges of 
the Supreme Court have all along been 
appointed by the President on the advice of 
the Prime Minister All these years, our 
judiciary has proved to be the unassail
able custodian and protector of our demo
cracy The Judges of the Supreme Court 
have been acting independently and im
partially 1 hey have so far nfit belied the 
principles of equihty and good conscience. 
Their judgments have never been influenced 
by the policies of the Prime Minister on whose 
advice they might have been appointed 
They have sustained the health of demo
cracy in this country.
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I wilt give you oae oar two classic ex
amples of the independence of our Judiciary. 
After the Privy Purses (AboHtkm) Bill 
feH through to Rajya Sabha, the Presi* 
deatial Order abolishing the privy purses 
was proclaimed. When this Order was 
contested in the Supreme Court, it was dec- 
Jared ultra vires of the constitution. The 
Judges of the Supreme Court did exercise 
their good conscience, though they might 
have been appointed by the President on the 
advice of the Prime Minister. The Prime 
Minister also dtd not bring any pressure on 
th i Judges of the Supreme Court for 
getting the judgment in favour of Govern
ment. The Judges knew that the Order 
had bsen proclaimed by the President who 
appointed them. This factor did not at all 
influence them in saying that the Order was 
ultra vires of the Constitution. I am sure, 
Sir, that Dr. Karni Singh will definitely have 
nothing against this judgment of the 
Supreme Court. This judgment is a classic 
example of the independence of Judiciary.

I will refer also to the oft-repeated Oolak 
Nith esse, which did not favour the 
Government. This Golak Nath case is the 
stick which everyone takes to attack the 
socialist policies of the Government. If 
the Pnmj Minister had wanted, she or he 
could bring to boar some influence on the 
Judges for getting a judgment favouring the 
Government. Thii kind of undue inter
ference in the judiciary has never happened 
in our country. I am sure it wilt never 
happen,

These two classic examples of the in
dependence of our Judges should prove 
to the hilt that the fears of Dr. Kami 
Singh are unfounded.

Take also the appointment of the Chair
man of the Union Public Service Commission 
who h  appointed on the advice of the 
Prime Minister. The Union Public 
Swvtce Commission has been functioning

as an independent body. The Commission 
has been discharging its functions without 
fear or favour. Who appoints the Chief 
of Staff of the Army, Navy and Air Force? 
They are all appointed on the 
advice of the Prime Minister. 
They are all independent in their field of 
activities and they don’t obey the dictates 
of the Prime Minister in the matter of defence 
strategy. They have been defending the 
freedom of the country according to their 
own plan of activities. There is no 
question of the Prime Minister influencing 
them m their strategy for the defence of 
the country.

In the democratic traditions we have 
adopted, it is the prerogative of the Prime 
Minister to aid and advise the President 
who is the head of the Executive, Judiciary 
and Legislature. The Judges of the Sup
reme Court have not been detracted from 
their independence and impartiality just 
because they are appointed by the President 
on the advice of the Prime Minister.

In conclusion, I would request Dr. 
Karni Singh to withdraw this Bill as he 
has based his surmises on unfounded fears.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI (Gauhati) : I oppose this Bill 
on three grounds. Firstly, it goes against 
the basic spirit of the Constitution. Sec
ondly, there are various safeguards to 
emure the independence of the judiciary in 
the provisions of the Constitution itself. 
This provision, sought to be incorporated 
will not lead to improvement, but it will 
open up dangerous possibilities and 
thirdly, the Bill is the result of un
warranted and misleading apprehensions 
about the policy of the Government.

Coming to the second point first, we 
can see from a cursory glance at the pro
visions of the Constitution that there are 
various provisions in tbe Constitution 
which have enshrined an independent
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[Shri Ditiesh Singh Goswami] 
judiciary in thiscountry. Nobody can have 
two opinion that courts must beindepettdent, 
and immune from outside influences. 
The Constitution-makers have drafted the 
Constitution very carefully to achive this 
objective. It is incorporated under the 
provisions of our Constitution that the 
tenure of a judge will not be dependent 
upon the mere pleasure of a Government, 
as in the case of Government servants, 
subject to Art. 310, but then, is made sub* 
ject to what is called, good behaviour. 
Art. 124 (4) in the case of Supreme Court 
judges and Art. 217 in the case of High 
Court judges, lays down the procedure 
of removal, of judges a very eleborate pro
cedure indeed. Judges are free from inter
ference by Parliament because the Cons
titution has laid down the conditions of 
service, salaries and allowances, etc. and 
the amount of salary etc is not subject 
to the vote in the Parliament. Also it has 
been laid down under Art. 121 that the con
duct of a judge cannot be criticised in 
Parliament.

We find from the form of the Oath which 
the judge has to make in Form IV and form 
VIII that they will discharge the duties 
freely and independent of any outside inter
ference. There are sufficient provisions in 
the Constitution which makes the 
judiciary independent and the provision 
which is sought to be introduced in the 
Article is not necessary. The practice, 
Sir, is this. My learned friend knows the 
practice. Three of the most sensitive Bills 
of this House on whom the prestige of the 
Government was dependent, were struck 
down by the Supreme Court. The Supreme 
Court is completely free from interference 
by the Government. Judges are free from 
interference by anybody or anything. The 
provision it incorporated in the Consti- 
tuition, will aot . make the judiciary more 
independent but will lead to dangerous

Under the provisiona of our Constitution 
judges are appointed by the President is 
consultation with the Chief Justice. Of 
course, the President hag to act on the ad- 
Woe of the Council of Ministers. This 
is different from the practice in England 
where the appointments of judges are ab
solutely dependent upon the Executive. 
The departure from the English practice 
is this; it Was thought that judges' appoint
ment should not be left to politicians, 
because political interference may be there. 
Also it was thought that appointment of 
judges should not be left to any individual, 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
or anybody else, as however eminent that 
person may be, one cannot exclude the 
possibility of any individual having his own 
feelings and attitudes, his own failings and 
prejudices.

Therefore, it was thought desirable that 
appointment of judges should be made by 
the President in consultation with the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court. One may 
say, there is not binding on the part of the 
President to accept the consultation ren
dered or recommendation given by the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 
But if that argument is accepted and if 
the entire power of appointment is given to 
the President, then, the entire power of 
appointment of members of the judiciary 
will go to a single individual and even though 
he may occupy and eminent position, he 
may have his own failings and prejudices 
and therefore that may lead to dangerous 
possibilities.

That is why t strongly object to the 
principle which is sought to be incorpo
rated by this BUI.

My hon. friend has raised the question 
why we are talking of commitment. We 
have not talked of commitment, »n the sense
in which Dr Kami Sioghsays i t . H e  has 
said that the judiciary should not becommitt* 
ed to the ephemeral Prime Minisusr or the
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Ruling Ruling Party. We have never 
advocated it. What we have said is that 
the judiciary should be committed to the 
basic objectives for which the State stands. 
What we have said is that the judiciary, 
while interpreting the Constitution should 
not interpret the Constitution as a closed 
document but as a living document. In 
fact, if we look to the different rules of 
interpretation of a constitution, we find that 
the Supreme Court of this country as well 
as of the different countries has held that 
there is an essential distinction between the 
interpretation of an ordinary legislative 
enactment and the interpretation of a 
Constitution, because the Constitution 
must always be interpreted liberally. After 
all, what is the Constitution? The Con
stitution reflects or gives expression to the 
hopes and aspirations and the ideologies 
of the people. These hopes and aspirations 
and ideologies and basic factors for which 
people stand will change from time to time, 
and the concepts will also change. There
fore, when we interpret the Constitution in 
1970, on the basis of the ideologies preva
lent in 1950, it will not be a proper inter
pretation of the Constitution, because in 
that case, the interpretation will not be an 
interpretation of a living document but the 
interpretation of a dosed document.

Therefore, what we are saying is this. 
While interpreting the Constitution, inter* 
prat it as a  living document, keep in before 
the eye the basic objectives for which the 
country stands, and keeping before the eye 
the ideologies for which the people stand. 
We are not speaking of a committed judi
cial? in the sense in which my hon. friend 
has tried to interpret it.

Therefore, my submission it that there 
being enough safeguard for the indepen
dent* of the judiciary, this provision is most 
d*&£nrous and should be withdrawn.

Njy bon. fri?nd has raised the question 
thwt retired judge* have been appointed in

executive posts or different Government or 
semi-Government posts in order to exercise 
influence upon the judiciary. I submit that 
that is an absolutely wrong approach. 
Undoubtedly, retired judges sometimes have 
been appointed. That is because we feel 
that these judges with their varied experience 
and with their legal knowledge have many 
parts to play in the progress and develop
ment of the country.

Undoubtedly, judges who have not re
tired or precisely who have resigned have 
been made Ministers, because we feel that 
in this House we should have the help of 
their advice and we should have the help of 
those who know how to interpret the Cons
titution and the subtleties of the law and 
the niceties of law, and, therefore, if some
body is brought in here to help the Govern
ment in this respect, I do not know what 
wrong Government have committed.

In fact, as I said, Dr. Kami Singh had 
probably been prompted to move this Bill 
because he had a completely unwarranted 
and misleading appreciation of the policies 
of Government, After listening to the spee
ches, I hope he will come to the conclusion 
that this Bill will not serve the purpose 
for which it has been introduced.

With these words, I oppose the Bill.
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1950 *T I W R f  Vt * ftW  1950 % i 

"vftRE^E" V lf  1950 

WST v ft  $ ) ” V»»f> 5WT U®f p. I
tffa f*FT ^nR- vhTT'iinr ?w ?ft vra TfRfr 
^ i 'Vnn |  vfrto *pi w w  
f*rr $ i «R7Jiir Srar arrfrrr f r  m  ftw $*r 
^  m  f W  f  I fQT 9 $  ^97 ^ T T  f*l> 

ipr-xrrPTTi w t t  ’ v'rr <mr 
w r  m  | ,  ?ft ffoiT 3r3r i far 
*5 % *w **mr # •  «rc iron ’

*n? m ft f^nwTT <pn% arhnr «rt**na 
*frr surt flwrc $  srfoi sfin^r £ t 
V* **r it ipF r$ forw m from fam 
fa mronihfl ^  «fte <r jft ift sjfar t s  
W , ?m? |r sfat 'RTt ^r VTRR

v^tt, n  fatfr % wro 
*ra% « t ^  wrsforr t ttft ftit ipr tnr; f̂im4 
*ft< *hpt f*w % vrrew? jfBT, ?ftxra fnwrN 
m  fWv ^  % M  *rtfr fw  #  q??fr 
#  •vrern#hfr r o w  *wt i w trvrK ’ % *rf

t, m *i¥if f«w  %  qw %  M * r  %»ft i 

vmm w  *  ft, 
&& ^  Mfwfir wj >r «rmrrfN$f #  
N « w  ^  »

fnw «nwftwr fwvman «tt «n«K
^  ^  |  I «TN 9TT viftiw ^  M f  q f 
4WW I #  PwPw î %WW
% wwrc «w ^  t&  I* %

ware "re * ^ ran fe% |, firar
*nnpr ^  w r I , w  %nm vn ^  

f  i  < p w  * f c f r  w  T ? r  f i t  t  w r f  

f , ?rt ^ r  % ? tt^  v f  ant t^ fr f  i 
t  ^  r̂*nraT fv 55W *fcfr m  smw l i t  
«t enpfoc Jr ?tt% ^  irn m w  t  

% srffT fap̂ t HflWRT «t WR1 % IfRT 
fit V* J |#  <Fff 5STT t  I
®wwr §?ft =<srrf?t f t rM t swix % 
$«vfhT <rt y n rm r h ^  1

y fiidi>a v t amr «nr ^  strm^ f%  
?5cr tnr vr5RT vt «j?i ft»f?r 

^  *̂p wj'Pw *Ft HfrnF? % srfH 
srfinra ? r t  qwT, ^  an?^nr *n *nn- 
fTTW *fhr fWMf flR% pt «
UTfaR «i)4irtfl» % ^nl¥<jl flW Ŵ TflT I ®PT?TT 
M -  W Tt ^TTf % f«R«fV >rr % 5TT
î nRfir t  1 itt, ^<anflwi wnwrf % f*n^
fa«3T «IZ2f iftr 5Rfn TfvjT I
srf̂ r sifiwa: vptptv $ irtr flr*w % <n% wr>flr 
arw t  T

f w w  ^  tr^RT % afr?r f t v r  ^  
ftrdaw UTOT & 3* *P1 r-fWW vt 
v m t r  |  wk ^  w in airnn ^ ftt ^  
*r^nr f*r wqx vr dm H  fa to  
% h tw  »r t |  <n% w  ^

<fr nwrjj t»r f% «w 5̂R vt wrd 
^<¥4 *wr wr vfNeife

wirrr ^  | ,  % ft#
yfaztg I, 5̂ f s  wx % ftranitfh

^ r  t o  % f tw
Jf ?rt*PK % fijPTPB fffrr % Wt |  «it, «n[ 
<ĥ wvpr9f ijt irmft f  1ftx ^  ^$hv litt 
wrc <r̂f?t fhfr % *pt tv̂ET

|  , A  ^  ^  I  *’
#  i  %m  ^  *? ’wmsr

M ir % i  t f i f  «wft: ^witRw, 
I, ^ ? fe f  |  «ik w t  ^  mm*. % ftpwrs 
$ m  H ,  w  f i n  I  « n
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t o n  ftm , ^b rt f t
Art j *  ?f ***r ftRT |  t «f*rr ^
|  $ ft* r  * t t  % W  is t ?

W  |  a r m r fw  % fo fa ff «re
fosrrc: >ft% qfr ? q $  ft^rrc-sronrcft $farcr 

s fr* fa*?r I ,  s rf wtv?Rr % M  *t?r? $
%ftx «ffOTT*r « r * t i s irn ro ftrw
w N t m a r « ftr f^*rsr r ^ r t  %ftx
apr #  g "xfp fr nU pr” , 5ft ^ranr
T ^ fr $■ ?r$- M Tf^, fo sn f *rt ^n rf^
ifh r ^  wrfis*, fm  §
w p t  ?rt fv snft swfircr ^  «pt
^flTST * t  fr I

«fr **t srro $ fa w w r
%% *r?  waft Sfit f t ft ft v w m  ir fsnm
i w  wtf nr \ *j$ f  *nw  ^ % ar^r 
% f t m i  $ t w ifr I ,  irfaPT m i  £ i
*r? wro ?t*t « r^  i
VrfhlPT if  ftRT 3IT W 9T ^  » "3»n5tfV5WT
*PT * f lt  3*»% «FT fTî r ^3T*rr * i  ?T*F?TT % I
ftp H ' ’HT f̂ *R*TRt {gt?ft $ I 3ft 3nr <TWT? 
* t« m $  ^  T^VPT «T< **faPT w r ^
* t  ^T?rr TO? *P»»T*r
’kV if t r  snrm Jf>T?iT g*rr fiw rrf *rf?rr 
$ I T?F *TSf f>T tr̂ r trdvr JTf $ VTC
«ftc ŝft'*r v t i  % fi’enri r̂ŵ r ̂ rt trip 
apnrr tfhc3*r 3%*r % ^  «fltffopr
n  W  I t  IW jm  fW  IT ttF  I T̂CPT «  PRff
<rt ® tf^  w n w wn *nft |  t ftrcr v r 
w  w  a i# n  x f  v t a r  % ^ r r  ^ # t t  i 
w  ^  « rd w  x |*n  ft? ? *  i r f m  *f ^pctpit 
'f t  $ * r  %■ « *rft , ? tw r  ^  w
^  P r^ir 5 ^  ^ r< t y p  v 4 h R  ^

IJtJft | WHT WPTPPRIT tTfTft ?ft
^wrft M f  #  ar#^t i ^ r  vn
• t  W3ft V t fspJW 4 W  f j f j  'HTWWP f
^  T O T t n r  % M  #*TR I  ^  
t o r i ’ * * f f ^  f t^ w  v w t ^ t f  * ,
^RT ftnr% fe  f& m  ^  %fmigmkm, 't̂mm HL..A, ... .̂. ..._-»H.w  w  n  w rs t * m x  w t r  w  'trnw w w r

jf q f i ?rqt ^  irrft wwrit iftt i™ m r 
v t  vm  wk wrfi |  i

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am sorry that the 
hon. Mover is not present in the House 
today. While moving the Bill, he had 
said—

AN HON. MEMBER : He has autho
rised another hon. Member.

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY: 
Yes; that authorisation does not mean the 
presence of the hon. Member concerned. 
While moving he had said that he found 
some ambiguity between the provisions 
of the Constitution, and he referred to 
article J24 and 74. He said that there is 
ambiguity between the provisions of 
these two articles, and therefore he has 
moved this Bill.

Sir, with your permission, 1 shall refer 
to article 74. Article 74 says :

"There shall be a  Council of Ministers 
with the Prime Minister at the head 
to aid and advise the President in 
the exercise of his functions.”

By his amendment, the Mover wants an 
explanation to be added to this article, 
and by the explanation, the power of the 
Prime Minister to aid and advise the Presi
dent m the appointment of judges is sought 
to be taken away. Suppose it is accepted, 
what could happen. The appointment 
would be as provided by articles 124 and , 
217; that is, with the advice of the Chief 
justice and judges of the Supreme Court 
and of the high courts. I do not under
stand if the hon. Mover wants that the 
rights of representatives who have been 
elected by the people of this country and 
who form the Government of the day 
should be taken away and should be vested 
on a limited number of people. If that he
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IShrl Nttiraj Singh Chaudharyl 
the intention of the Mover, I have only to 
thank him and his intelligence

I submit that throughout the world, in 
all the democracies, it is the executive which 
advises the head of the Government and 
the executive has to advise according to 
the ti nes If the executive does not do it, 
such an executive and the parties and the 
Governments are thrown out That has 
happened throughout the world and shall 
continue to happen hereafter also 
Therefore, to have any doubt in the Govern
ment of the day and the executive is I 
most respectfully submit, not correct

Two hon Members of this House Shri 
Biren Dutta and Shri Haider, while speak* 
tag on this Bill, said that they supported this 
Bill Shri Vajpayee also spoke, but I have 
not been able to make out whether he has 
supported the Bill or opposed it

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYFE I 
did not support the Bill

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY I am glad to hear that he has 
not supported the Bit! But he has made 
some suggestions I will come to them 
later The other point that was tried to 
be made by the Mover was m regard to 
democracy He said "It is not only my 
belief but the belief of all of us who be
lieve ra democracy that the President should 
be advised by the Chief Justice of the Sup
reme Court If he had said that ‘it 
was my behef\ it would have been all right 
but to say that it is the belief of all the 
Members of the House is wrong and it has 
been proved to be wrong by various hon 
Memberi who had spoken and opposed 
tbc Bdl If he were here he would have 
seen foi Jumself that what he said was 
entirely wrong,
t la  this country during these long years a 

procedure has been followed for the appoint
ment o f judges of the Supreme Court and

of the High Court In the case of the 
Supreme Court, tne Chief Justice and in 
the case of the High Courts, the concerned 
Chief Justice of the H»gh Court makes sug
gestions They come through the State 
Governments with their comments mthe 
case of High Courts In the case of the Sup
reme Court, the Chief Justice m consul
tation with his colleagues m the Supreme 
Court sends his recommendation to the 
Government and then the Government 
acts on it This procedure has been followed 
and the Government does not intend to 
change that procedure Therefore to say 
that in the appointment of judges politics 
comes m and people of a particular way 
of thinking are brought in, ts entirely 
wrong

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEF 
Now the Chief Ministers do not count

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDH- 
ARY They count, they do not count 
for you, we know what we receive from 
them and how we act on them This 
point was very well replied to by Shri 
Bhandare As Shn Bhandare said* “if 
we accepted his suggestion, we shall be 
ending democracy and parliamentary 
system and we shall be reverting to the 
presidential type of rule0

Then the hon Member said “For the 
last few years we have been seeing intole
rance both in Government and our supreme 
Parliament” If he means to say that 
the majority view of Parliament is not ac
ceptable to him and he is allergic to that, 
I think he has to thank himself for that 
In a democracy it is the majority view that 
is accepted and the Government has to act 
accordingly He knows that in parlia
mentary democracy it n  the decision of 
Parliament on which the executive has to 
act I have already said that we are a 
parliamentary democracy and would contt* 
nue to be so and it is the will of the people 
of this oountiy that wiO guide w  a id  abt
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thinking or will of some people who 
think otherwise.

The hon. Mover also referred to Gandhiji 
and Nehru and said that he believed in 
democracy and in the preachings of Nehru 
and Gandhiji. If he were here I would 
have asked him whether he was working 
with them or siding with bureaucracy when 
Ghandi and Nehru were fighting for the 
freedom of this country.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
That is a chcap jibe.

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY: 
It is not a cheap jibe. One can refer to the 
preachings of someone if one had faith 
in them. If one does not have faith them 
then to refer to them, I submit, would be 
a cheap claim to make.

Then, he said. I would read that portion :
“By sheer majority of laymen democracy 

should not function". I submit, by using 
these words he has insulted the people of 
this country. It is the people of this country 
who have elected these representatives and 
and if the people want that they shall be 
guided and their policies are determined 
by laymen, he cannot come and blame. 
He has to put up with that.

Other points that were made by him have 
been replied to by my friends who have 
taken part in the debate and have opposed 
the Bill.

For these reasons I oppose the Bill. 
Dr. Kami Singh is not here. His representa
tive, Mrs. Godfrey, is here. ! would request 
her to withdraw it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shrimati M. 
Godfrey,

SHRIMATI M. GODFREY (Nominated 
Anglo-Indians) : I am sorry that Dr. Kami 
Singh is not here and according to Rule 
109,1 am not pertnitted to withdraw the 
3! LSS/72— 12

Bill. 1 could only ask the Chairman for 
adjournment of the Bill till the mover comes 
back.

I would like to say that I do not think 
that Dr. Kami Singh had any idea behind 
his mind to insult the people of India by 
saying that this power of appointment of 
judges should be, perhaps, vested with the 
President. I would also suggest, as one 
of our earlier hon. speakers has said that 
the Ruling Party had been elected by the 
people of India, 1 would like to say that the 
opposition also had been elected by the 
people of India and they also do form a 
large part of the people of our country.
So, I think that the opposition members also 
should have a say in the election of the judges, 
which really forms the very vital part, and 
a very vital role in determining the condi
tions of life of our people. If the view of 
some of the leaders of the opposition is 
taken when they are deciding the appoint
ment of judges, I think that can solve our 
problem.

I do not deny that the Council of Ministers 
is the supreme body for selecting judges, 
who naturally should be selected by the 
supreme body m the country; I would also 
request that the leaders of the opposition 
who also hold sway over a large number 
of people in India should also be given a 
chance to give their point of view in the 
selection of the judges.

MR. CHAIRMAN : We see that accord
ing to Rule 109 she is not entitled to with
draw it. That is why she wants adjourn
ment of the debate. I am putting it to the 
House.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND (Chikodi): 
When the Mover is not here and it cannot 
be withdrawn, whether the Bill could be 
adopted or not, there cannot be adjourn
ment.

MR. CHAIRMAN : When she has 
requested, I am putting »t to the House and
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{Mt. Chairman} 
think X according to the rule she is justified 
in asking for adjournment

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
Why not agree to adjournment?

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobilli) : 
The Bill has been discussed and a reply 
given on the understanding that she has the 
capacity to reply and she has been autho
rised to reply. She is now saying that she 
is not entitled to withdraw We are not 
urging her to withdraw. That ts not the 
only option Let it be put to vote

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Minister has 
requested her to withdraw. She is pre
pared to withdraw but according to the 
rules, she is not entitled to withdraw. That 
is why she has requested that the debate 
be adjourned. Now it is the pleasure of the 
House to grant the adjournment or not. 

The question is :
“That the debate on the Bill moved by 

Dr. Kami Singh be adjourned.”
The motion was negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, before I 
put the motion for consideration to the vote 
of the House, this being a Constitution 
Amendment Bill, voting has to be by di
vision. So, let the lobbies be cleared.

The question is ;
“That the Bill further to amend the 

Constitution of India, be taken into 
consideration/'

The Lok Sabha divided.

Division No. II [1656 hrs.
AYES 

Nil 

NOES

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram
fe f tto M h ri
Ankineedu, Stori Maganti

Barman, Shri R. N.
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 
Bhandare, Shri R. D,
Bhargava, Shri Basheswar Nath 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Cfiakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandrashekharappa Veerabsappa, 

Shri T.V.
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaudhary, Shri Nuiraj Singh 
Chellachami, Shri A. M.
Chhotey Lai, Shri 
Choudhary, Shri B. E.
Daga, Shn M. C 
Dandavate, Prof Madhu 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shn Hiralal 
Dumada, Shri L. K.
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Gautam, Shri C. D.
Gill. Shri Mohinder Singh 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K.
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandia 
Gowder, Shri J. M.
Hanutnanthaiya, Shri K.
Jadeja, Shri D. P.
Jaffer Sharicf, Shri C. K.
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kader, Shri S. A.
Kailas, Dr.
Kahngarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Ked&r Nath Singh, Shri 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Mehta, Dr, Jivraj 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Modi, Shri Shrikri*han 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder
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Venkatswamy, Shri C.
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri R. P.
Yadav, Shri D. P.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The result* of the 
division is :

Ayes: Nil
Noes : 99

The minimum number of voles required 
for taking this Bill into consideration is 263.

The motion is not carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House and 
by a majority of not less than two-thirds 
of the Members present and voting.

So the motion is lost.
The motion was negatived.

Motasin, Shri P. H.
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Shri S. B.
Patnaik, Shri Banamali 
Peje, Shri S. L.
Pradhani, Shri K.
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Ramkanwar, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B.
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A.
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Nageshwara 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopai 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Richharyia, Dr. Govind Das 
Roy, Shri Bishwanatb 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Salve, Shri N. K. P.
Samanta, Shri S. C.
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitn Shyam, Shrimati 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Sharma. Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri R, N.
Siva Chandika, Shri 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Sbukla Shri B. R.
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Sohan Lai, Shri T.
Sokfci Shri Swaran Singh 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swaminathan, Shri R. V.
Tarodekar, Shri V. B.
Hwary, Shri D. N.

♦The following members also recorded their Votes for Notes 
SAjfvashri Uroed Singh Rathia and Nimbalkar.

1634 hrs.
FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL

SHRI S.C. SAMANTA (Tamluk): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, before I move my BUI for 
Consideration and passing, I would like to 
remind the hon. Ministrer that on the 
11th May 1972 the same Bill was discussed 
in this House threadbare. So, first I would 
hke to know from the hon. Minister whet
her there is any reaction in the mind of the 
Government about my proposal. It had 
already been discussed threadbare,

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI BAL
GOVIND VERMA : We know the 
hon. Member introduced Bill some 
years back and at that time some 
assurance was given on the floor of the 
House. Again, some delay has taken place. 
The Government have nearly completed 
the consideration of it and, very soon, we 
are going to bring forward the BUI before 
the House.


